
Farm Loans!
We are in the Market for loans upon improved farm lands in South Carolina at

seven per cent. annual interest. Loan values restricted to an amount witbin forty per

cent. of the appraised value of the land alone. The terms of the loan will be five years,

with an anr~nal repaymyment of principal based on the security in each loan.

~Opportunfity~ to Assist Your Local Banker
The majority of banks doing business in South Carolina were organized for the pur-

pose of handling commercial loans and not investment loans. We do not handle commer-

Scial loans, but investment loans exclusively, if the loan you have with your local bank

k- has been standing until it is in reality an investment proposition, we suggest that you

K convert the same into five year mortgage on your real estate, thereby procuring a lower

rate of interest and relieving your local bank.

Upon request we will be glad to mail you application blank.

CAROINAOND& MOTGAG GO
j Union National Bsank Building. Columbia, South Carolina.

Authorized Capital $250,000.

Chas. H. Barron,President.

H. A. Kahler, Vice President.

T. B. Stackhouse, Vice President.-

L. M. Hawkins, Secretary and Treasurer.

T. F. Sherwood, Assistant Secretary and Treasurer.

Barron, McKay, Frierson & Moffat, General Counsel.

Charlton DuRant, Manning, S. C., Local Counsel.

Fuel Qualities of Wood.
The fuel qualities of chestnut adapt

it particularly to work in brass fon-
dries, where it gives just the required

- -amount of heat and it is therefore in
I~lam 1 ~ Vfavor. Coastwise vessels in Florida

VI~ 1 IL I P~a ~ AJ 4pay twice as much for Florida but-
- tonwood as for any other, because it
burns with an even heat and with a
minimum amount of smoke and ash.
The principal disadvantage of the
resinous pines Is their oily black

BUYIIYOUR CLOTH FROM smoke. _ _ _ _

Value of Ashes.
A ton of average hardwood ashes

contains 100 pounds of potash, 32
pounds of phosphorie acid, and 640

pounds of lime, or about one-third of
50 and 3?5 pounds, respectively.

the yield for hay and straw or 30, 20
an 0.Coal ashes are practically

1 valueless as fertilizer, but improve the

c. Aa u !physical cnionof lseor sticky

tains about one-tenth as much potash
as do hardwood ashes.
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|ETi RiD OF THE H04

Healthy Sow

(By H. M. COTTRELL.)
Hog cholera is severe again in many

4arge districts. Get rid of the lice on

your hogs. Dr. A. T. Peters, a veteri-
narian of national reputation, has had
a wide experience with hog cholera.
He says that there is much smaller
loss from cholera i. those herds that
are free from lice. When a hog is
lousy the lice make him unthrifty
and out of condition and he is easily
susceptible to disease. The weak,
lousy hog gets the cholera and lice
spread the disease from him to the
hogs that sleep with him.
Feed is high and is likely to be

higher. A lousy hog is unthrifty and
does not make the gains from his
feed that are made by hogs free from
lice. Many herds of young shotes are
not making money from their feed
because they are lousy. IUce retard
fattening and injure the health of
breeding sows. Get rid of the lice.
An easy way to get rid of Uce when

they are not too thick on hogs Is to
set a number of short posts in the
yard or field where the hogs run and
wrap these posts with old gunny
sacks. Once a week soak the sacks
with either crude oil or coal uil and

MANNER OF FASTENING WI.RE
Simplest, Easiest and Cheapest Way

Is by Encircling Post With Wire
of Smaller Size.

There are numerous methods of at-
tachir.g wire fencing to concrete I
posts. Some makers place staples or 1
wire loops in the green concrete; oth-
ers make holes in the posts. The
former method is n, t desirable be-
cause the fastener cannot be located
exactly where the wire of the fencing
will ccme when the post is set In the 4
ground; then, too, the fastener will I
eventually rust or break off and will
thus injure the looks of the post, On

Wire Fastenings.

the other hand, holes through, the
pcsts weaken them and therefore this1
method is, in general, unsatisfactory.
The simplest, easiest, and cheapest

way of fastening a wire fence to a
concret,: post is by encircling the post
with a wire one size less than the
corresponding wire in the fence prop-
er and by twisting this wire around
the strand of the fe':ce wire, and the
free eznd is then carried around the
post ad twisted on the other side to
the same wire. The latter method
is known as "the Western Union
twist." Either plan is good, but care
must be taken to draw the fastening
wire tight, or else stock trying to get
tirough the fence may loosen it.

WEANING OF THOROUGHBRED 1

ord in Strictest Term Means Eng-
lish Race Hcrsc-Pure-Bred is

What is Often Meant.

The more commen of the terms
sed to Indicate lineage are thorough-
red, pure-bred, cross-bred, grade and
erub. Thoroughbred in its strictest 1
erm means the English race horse.
Tis was the original uise of the word.I
The term pure-bred is used synony-1
ously with full-bred. It 1-ndicates i
animals of well-deined breeding with-
ut admixture of other blood. In
speaking of pedigreed Shorthorns, for
instance, one should not say, "thor-
ughbred," but pure-bred.
!! you want 'tc start an argument]
among the fanciers just call a Per-
:heron stallion, a Jersey bull or a Leg-
orr. cock a "thoroughbred."

he Liver egulates the Body A Slsgglsb
Liver Needs Care.

Someone has said that people with
hronic Liver Complaint should be

shut up away from humanity, for they
re pessimists and see through a '-irlass
:arkly." Why? Because mental states
depend upon physical states, Bilious-
ess. Headaches, Dizziness and Consti-
pation disappear after using Dr. King's
New Life Pills. 25c, at your Druggist.
-Adv.

Wet Clear Through.
A little girl was playing at the ta-

ble with her cup of -water. Her father
took the cup from her and in so doing
iccidentally spilled some of the water
onher. "There," she crie~j, as she left

the table indignantly "you wet 340
lear tp my feelings *'

The Qujeine That Does Not Affect The Head
Because of Its tonie and laxative effect, I.AkA-
TVE BROMO QUININE is betterthan ordinary
Quinine and does not cause nervousness nor
riging in head. Remember the fullnje ad
oo. for the signture of E, W. GROVE. 25e.

3LIE AND CHOLERA

and Litter.

machine oil mixed half and half. The
hog rubs against the post and the oil
kills the lice.
Make a -cement wallow or bath 10

by 10 feet and 16'inches .deep. Fill
this to a depth of 12 inches with water
and cover the water with coat of
crude oil. The hogs will bathe in this
and the oil will cover them and kill
the lice. Renew the oil and water as

necessary and every two weeks clean
out the bath with a shovel. Where
expense of cement cannot be afforded,
dig a hole the same size as for a
cement wallow and puddle it with
clay. Put in the water and crude oil.
Before this hole gets filthy dig anoth-
er. Hogs can be sprayed with a hand
sprayer.
It is hard to get rid of the lice

around the sheds and yards. All bed-
ding should be hauled off or burned,
all trash cleaned up and fence, shed
and ground treated with oil or a coal
tar dip. This may be sprinkled with
broom or put on with a hand spray-

er. It is a good plan to make tem-
porary' sheds and put the hogs on
aew ground for 30 days. If hog
holera is in your county, get rid of
le lice quick.

RRASS CULTURE IN VIRGINIA
teport of Interesting Experiments
Made With Various Hay Crops-

Lime increases Yield.

Among the many reports from ex-
>eriment stations received ly the de-
artment of agriculture is one of tests
nade by the Virginia station in grass
.nture. The report shows that or-
:hard grass and clover mixed averaged
,,460 pounds per acre in yield of hay, 1
Lscompared with 1,575 pounds from !
irchard grass alone. Timothy red-top,
ndelof~r mixed yielded 5,440 pounds,
is.compared with 4,460 pounds of
imothy and red-top, 3,307 pounds of1
'ed-op~alone and 3,857 pounds of
imothy alone. Spring and August
ieedings yielded 1.86 and 2.1 tons per
ere respectively 'of a mixture of clo-
rer,. timothy and red-top.
An application -of one ton of burnt
line and 300 pounds of nifrate of
oda peg- acre was followed by an av--
irage ha'y yield of 4,402.5 pounds per
cre. Applications of 300 poun'ds of
itrate of soda and one ton of burnt
[me produced yields of 2,127 pounds
nd3,699 pounds respectively as corn-
ared with 2,215.5 pounds on the check
at, per acre. The same applications
lone were followed by yields of 8,376,
,055 ,and 1,950 pounds of hay per acre
espectively.
Applications of (one) 100 pounds .of
nuriate of potash and 150 pounds of
ried blood and (two) 100 pounds of
nuriate of potash, 200 pounds of acid
>hosphate, and 154 pounds of dried
>lood. were followed by yields of 3.12
Lnd3.18 te.ns of cured hay per acre.
['hefollowing year It was found that
hehighest yield followed an applica-
ionof 200 pounds of 1-6 per cent acid
>hosphate. Slightly increased yields
lsofollowed applications of one toni
fburnt lime and 100 pounds of ni-

rate of soda per acre.

lOW TO LOAD CORN FODDER

N'here Farmer Has Product of Many
Acres to Handle Operation Be-

comes Quite Formidable.

Loading corn fodder may not be
reryhard work to the small farmer,
>utwhen one has the product ot many
Lresto load it becomes a formidable
peration. The work can be much
noe easily done if the following de-
riceis used: Make a loader by using
Stwo-inch plank ten feet long with
leats of inch stuff nailed on one side
ttshort intervals. At one end nail
cleat on the underside, which will be
ree inches wider than the board on
achside. Tie small ropes to this
leatand with them fasten the rack
;otheback part of the wagon rack,
helower end of the plank-rack rest-
ngon the gpound.
This makes a stepladder up which

t is easy to walk, and if strongly made
tman can readily carry up it all he
tanget his arm around. With this
>lanone man can do the work of load-

ng a wagon easily without spending
he time necessary to binid the blin-
les.

ods Are Often Most Serious Stop Possible
Complications.1

The disregard of a Cold has often
rought many a regret. The fact of
sneezing, Coughing, or a Fever should
ywarning enough that your system
eedsimmediate att-ention. Certainly
ossof Sleep is most serious. It is a
arning given by Nature. It is man's
iutvto himself to assist by' doing his
art.Dr. King's New Discovery is
asedon a scientific analysis of Colds,
50c,at your Druggist. Buy a bottle to
lay.-Adv.

Tastes Change.
Funny t~hat the very fellow who begs

girl for a lock of her hair in the
courtship days when he kisses it so
fondly will swear like a trooper if he
flndsone of them in the butter after
heis married. __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Whenever You Need n General Tonic
Take Grove's

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless
chillTonic is equally valuable as a
General Tonic because it contains the
wellknown tonic properties ofQUININE
andIRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives
out-Malaria, Enriches the Blood and
B.ilds up the Whole Systern. 50 cents.

THIS WOMAN'S
SICKNESS

Quickly Yielded To Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound.
Bridgeton, N.J.-"Iwantto thankyou

a thousand times for the wonderful
good Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable
Compound has done
for me. I suffered
ery much from a

U M female trouble. I
had bearing down

ins, was irregular
d at times could

y walk across
e room. I was

le to do my
housewo or attend to my baby I was
soweak. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound did me a world of good, and
now I am strong and healthy, can domy
work and tend my baby. I advise all
suffering women to take it and get
well as I 'id.'"-Mrs. FANNIE COOPEE,
R.F.D., Bridgeton, N.J.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound, made from native roots and
herbs, contains no narcotic or harmful
drugs, and to-day holds the record of
being the most successful remedy for
female ills we know of, and thousands
of voluntary testimonials on file in the
Pinkham - laboratory at Lynn, Mass.,
seem to prove this fact.
For thirty years it has'been the stand-

ard remedy for female ills, and has re-
stored the healthof thousands ofwomen
who have been troubled with such ail-
ments as displacements, inflammation,
ulceration, tumors, irregularities, etc.
If you want special advice

write to Lydia E. Pinkham Med-
cine Co., (confidential) Lynn,
Hass. Yourletterwill be opened,
read and answered by a woman
md held in strict confidence.

Senator Sumner's Literalness.
Of Senator Sumner's literalness

some amusing anecdotes have been
told. At an offlicial ball in Washing-
ton he remarked to a young lady:
"We are fortunate in having these
places; we shall see the first entrance
>f the new English and French minis-
ters Into Washington society." The
young girl replied: "I am glad to hear
It, I like to see lions break the Ice."
Sumner was silent for a few minutes,
but presently said: "Miss -, In
the country where lions live there Is
ao Ice."-Christian Register.

It Really Does Relieve Rbeamatism.
Everybody who is afficted with Reeu.
natism in any form should by all
neans keep a bottle of Sloan's Lini-
nent on hand. The minute you feel
xdn or soreness in a joint or muscle,
athe it with Sloan's Liniment. Do
ot rub it. Sloan's penetrates almost
mmediately right to the seat of pain,
elieving the hot, tender, swollen feel-
ug and making the part easy and com-
ortable. Get a bottle of Sloan's Lini-
neat for 25 cents of any druggist and
ave it in the house-against Colds,
;ore and swollen Joints, Lumbago,
cistica and like ailments. Your mon-
y back if not satisfied. but it does'
ive almost instant relief. Buy a bct-
le to-day.-Adv.

Precocious Youngsters.
Two little lassies, about ten or

~leven, had been having ice cream in
e of the glittering glass parlors

rhch are such a marvel of attraction
o the -kiddies. The taller,' switch-
g the back of her skirt Importantly
om side to side, paid the cashier.
That candy," she drawled, Indicating
ome on display, "Is the face-smile
f the kind we saw in Dubb's gro-
~ery." "I really don't care for any,"-
aid the other, rising to the magnifi-
enee of manner in her companion;
'itoffends my oil-factories." And the
wo gave the smilng clerk a disdain-
l look, and passed out with great
gnity.

- .-a Stop That Cogh-Now.
When you catch Cold,~or begin to
ough, the first thing to do is to take
)r. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey. It pene-
rates the linings of the Throat and
ungs and fights the Germs of the Dis-
ase, giving quick relief and natural
ealing. "Our whole family depend
a Pine-Tar-Honey for Coughs and
~olds," writes Mr. E. Williams, Ham-
Iton, Ohio. It always helps. 25c, at
'our Druggist.-Adv.

India's Aluminum Wealth.
India offers a great field for future
pples .of aluminum. Tbere are

reat deposits of laterite and bauxite
~rom which aluminum Is derived. It
said that the Indian product could

e placed on the market at a figure
,ut little more than half that of the
resent quotation. The use of this
etal is handicapped by the cost at
resent, and If the metal could be
ecured at a lower cost its field of
seulness would be greatly expanded.
'here are many comparatively ac-
,essible points where factories for the
tcton of aluminum could be k-.

~ated.
CASTOR IA

For Infants and Childrea
in Use For Over 30Years

the
Signature of

Notice.
Iwill be at the following places on
he dates named, to take returns of real
Lndpersonal property. A 50 per cent
)enaly will be added to those failirz
o makie returns. So either come to
e office and make your returns, or-
neet me at the nearest appointment to
iou, and save yourself trouble.
>axville-Curtis's Store, Monday Feb-
uary 1st.
inewood-Eppersons Store, Tuesday
February 2nd.
ieini-Wednesday, February 3rd

V. Browns Store-Thursday, Feb 4th
t. Paul- Friday, Feb. 5th.
Cross floads--Saturday Feb. 6th.
Summeron-Judge Richbourgs office
Monday Feb. 8th.

Davis Station-Tuesday, Feb. 9th.
ordan-Wednesday, Feb. 10th.
t. Marks-H. A. Allsbrooks Thursday
Feb. 11th.
oresto-T. L. Bagnals Store Friday,
Feb. 12th.
Wilson Mill-Saturday, Feb. 13th.
hur-ony-A. R. Chandler Monday.
Feb. 15th.
idway-R. P. Barrow Tuesday, Feb.
16th.

Sandy Grove-W. D. McFaddin Wed-
nesday, Feb. 17th
ougas-Turbeville Store Thursday.
Feb 18th.

New Zion-Friday, Feb. 19th.
Alcolu-Dicksons Store Saturday, Feb
20th.

A. P. BURIGESS,
Cr 'y Auditor

W0 prefer to make a
customer rather than

- ~just a single sale

- When you come
here for a suit of

clothes or an overcoat
our object is to make you
a permanent customer of
this store.

We know of no
better way to do
it than by
sellingyou

StylepluClothes_....17"The same price thewold over.

Big economies, caused by buying and manufac-
turing on a great scale, keep the price down to $17.
The low price causes a large sale. While we make
less per suit and overcoatwe make more customers.

We have other clothes, too, but we suggest that you
begin by looking at STYLEPLUS suits and overcoats-
al styles, all fabrics. Come i!

D. HIRSCIIMANN..

I

JO

~does no
save part
of what he

o-.day,
starts

K- life ane
tormorrow.

Make up your mind to take just so much out of your next

pay and pnt it in the Bank, then get in the habit of doing it

regularly.
if you will make a little investment now and then with

good habits of money you will be repaid in rich dividends,

among them, comfoit, respect and wealth. Start with $1.

The Bank of Manning.

SCarolina Special~
THROUGH SLEEPING CAR DAILY

To Chicago
--VIA--

Southern Railway
PREMIER~CARRIER OF THE SOUTH.

Queen & Crescent Route. Big 4 Route.
SCHEDULE:

-WESTBOUND-
Lv. Charleston. ....................... 8:00 A.-M.
Lv. Summnerville .................----..8:43 A. M.
Lv. Branchville ...........-.. ....-....10:20 A. .

Lv. Orangeburg.......................30:55 A. M.
Lv. St. Matthews.....................11:24 A. M.
Lv. Columbia.. .......................12;55 P. M.
Ar. Cincinnati.......................10:55 A. M.
Ar. Chicago..... ...... ........--... 9:00 P. M.

-EASTBOUND-
Lv. Chicago........... .........--.... 8:55 A. M.
Lv. Cincinnati......................... 6:35 P. M.
Ar. Columbia ...... ..........--.-.....4:45 P. M.
Ar. St. Matthews................- .. 6:05 P. M.
Ar. Orangeburg.......................6:35 P. M.
Ar. Branchville...............-.-.--7-:15 P. M.
Ar. Summerville.......----..---.-....... 8:48 P. M
Ar. Charleston...........-----.-----.-9:40 P. M.

Excellent connections at Chicago with through trains
for San Francisco, Los Angeles, Omaha, Denver, Port-
land, Seattle, Milwaukee, St. Paul and other points West
and Northwest.

For passenger fares, schedules, tickets, etc., call on

Southern Railway Ticket Agent.
W. H. CAFFEY,

Division Passenger Agent,
W. E. McGEE, Charleston, S. C. -

Assistant General Passenger Agt,
Columbia. S. C.

BRING YOUR

Jcob Worck
TO THE TINES OFFiCE.


